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FARTIt CLOSET COMPANY'S COM-
J MIMESand apparatus for fixed closets. at A..0.,

RANO THAIS & C0.'«..513 Market et. dell tu th m.104

LVE111)11.4 INVITATIORiI77 EN.
_leaved in the mined tied beat manner.' UIS
WA& Eitttioner and Znaraver, 1022 Ohea,POnuttet. fe2otf

MARRIED.
'IIO.V xl4lllll III:ITTON.,—On February Ist.attlef resi

dence of thebride,a pareets. by Bee. Thomas Pavia. Mr.
floury' J. Heffner, or Philadelphia, to Mee Henna,
daughter of James T. nuttou, Esq., of Mentgurn ry
county.

MONTWYMPIIY—REDNEII..—On th.• evening of On
Lib inst.. by Ite*.zWln.' btereusoiS. Alexander Plont•
gomery tu Arnett* X. ltilaer. all of thin city. It

DIED.
HAOY.—On First-day morning, the 6th Instant,Ann

I.lngy in the 16th ',tar or her age.
The relit Web kilttrfrltinds of the latuily *pi invited to

attend the funeral, Iron her late resideneis, No. of
31alu strand, Gerninntown, on tAixth-day afternoon. the
flit feetat 2 ti.Clotk. • • ir

A4,Lf; W IL On tlw morning cif Abe 70! Ont., Ca-
leb 00624 year of Waage.

Funeral on Fitt li•day it ruing. from him late resi-
dence. Mt Mount Vernon street. Interment at
ti

Abing-

Neia-exaiiri a, Va., yirtnera,nhaise cony., IJAQILtH4teru Itany. on the 6tlat ItisleardN
••

allti E'
daughter of the her: V. 1..3 nil HiactitetiFtOwliatti:

Herrelatirea and friends are invited to attend the fu-
neral, bent .her late residence, IVO North Seventh
titreet, tae Weilneetiny, 00,9:4 luit..tiddri cluck. t4,ir-
rice at the house: ' " •' • ' •

Oldlt 114.—Ott the morning of the Atli instsid.
JuneW. Morris, relict of tlic hate George W. Morris.

•line mere.ectt the Intiernflyilkhe take-rya,
ROHER .;.01/r" the 6tW or , Jelitisty, ofiparaly ,d,s.

Chart F W. Hob, rts, late of Salem. New Jersey. In rh
tZth year tsf his age.

VHAFFNER.-i-Gnthe 7th lust., John Charles; Infant
t,on of 'afoltn• yieland 12ar1' tnotti2a
and Ittlays.•-•

NI the 7th host.. Mahlon
Actlllitnison„lr..,only Fret of Mahlon stud Mary William-
daon. hi his ltatbdettri

Hie friendiritid titeireleititeiciire iuvhwt to attend his
funeral, front bier fativ'es restilenc,; 1107 Spritce .tr ,
on Thursday niorninz, the 10th inst., at 10 "•

.

'LA-
-I)lE6' WRAPPERS.

SATIN PLAID. CAlllllllm4.
SOFT cA3lfsll,lCii.

WILLS Ant MUSLINS„.
ERE re LANDELL. •

Finest

SPECIAL IVOTIA;ES.

Ready-Made
Clothing.

Gents'
Furnishing

Goods.

j.OII.:I'VAIsi-.A.AIk.k.ER;

818 and $2O

- (TIESTrii IUT *TREE'.

Youths'
And Boys'

Clothing.

Fashionable
Merchant

Tailoring,

it 7 ici•AEtDM
-THE STAR COMISE OF LECITRES.

F,:ir.-4111rAreN;D: D.;-.
T111:IS1)AY Yr:Bin:Any 10,

Buticct--Th, ;
r '

Gl:+i. W3l. I VAlrna s' t •
tinhp.ct —Our N ritior".l

H EN sto.dat,N. tnly
fiuLjrrt--yriar}rlr -r+.

!JAYA'S!) TA '17i..4.11, 711.11T113.
VuNeet-114.1'.zi11) Art, ~

J0113: G. :4.1 X E. March
Subject--Frcucit, Folk. at

Pro!. IttrilEivr rt. 11.0::ERR, 24,
va,),,,,-4-4,1,;111ir N. attvtri tlyt.Art.s. '

A NoNA 11ZeIi.l.N.'itiN,;.1.pril 1.
ultj(4t--Pov. 11r akc.

01" Admi-,-iun to Lecture, ;4) Itetrrced
Scats,7.s

Ti,k ,•it, to tiny .Ith+ (lout.] Piano
110/4118, t'r2.3 Glii*t nut str ,vt 'ft.nt y A. M. to f P. 31.

Door open at 7. Leetnt, .3.

AQADEI‘I",i7 OF' A1.138.1.C.
SOIREE CiI`MNASTIQUE

By the kopili of Gymnasium,
0N.3*4111,1,E51).A.1: F., V t;tl:i f;',..FebrUat.Y.9.l.' ,7l)

, „Prbgritainie of Lx..,•riitses by Pupils (If both
ae:tvs. Cf.l,,lhtiDg n l 11,,tVy ROl um mdka, Spar-

Ac.rob.:tie Vt,al4,:uol or,he!.,tral 1110151r.
derY(olttf,l7. r.O t... 0 c.ui F.ectin.,l at Ninth and

Archstrcma ; :11. Jimmy C0.2 1102 elmatnut street.
qt the'Academy, WWI and pooust titreetm, Elio

414and evening ofExhibition.
107 Miry

01? TILE DEI,AWAIIE
'AND-RARITAN CANAL AND CAMDEN AND

AMBOY RAILROAD AND TRANSPORTATION
COMPANIES.• . I rtutLanittrints, Jam C,, 1170.

The holders olthe new scrip in tile above Companies
ere hereby untitled that the time for paying thelast in-
staihnent will expire February 10, ISM. At any time
!before that date it may be paid by those hold irie the re-
ceipts ofRR/HAIM S, TROWBRIDGE, Cashier, or
8 VONVER, Transfer Agent,to Mr.TROWBRIDGE,
nt his office."who is authorized to receipt for the settle ,

on the back rf the receipt for thst installment.
Djelobtfe9rp RICHARD STOCKTON, Treasurer.•

pa. OFFICE PENNSYLVANIA RAIL-
ROAD COUPANY..

Puiriannrtria, January ttri. 1870.
NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.—Tho annual meet-

ing of the Stockholders of this CoMpany will be held on
TUESDAY, the 15th day of rebronry,lB7o, at 10 &Meek
A. M., at the Hell of the Assembly Buildings, S. W.
corner ofTenthand' Chestnut streets, Philadelphia.

The alumni election for Directors will be held on
MONDAY, the 7th day of March, 1870, at the Onice of
the Company, No. 238 §otith Third street.'

JOSEPH LESLEY,
1, . • . : Secretary.

UNIVERSITY QF PENNSYL-WfVANIA .—LECTU ILES ON • SOCIAL. HoisproE.
—1 roesser 1 11. MeMAINE, M„ will delivera

Course of TEN LECTURES.on SOCIAL SCIENCE,
at the Hall of the 'University, Ninth street,nenr Market.
The introduotory•Leetitro bA given . on WEDNES-
DAY BYAkiitltlei,irebruarr9,1870, at 8&clock, anti tho
remaining leetured en the Wednesday evening of each
tvesk thereafter. fen -MT§

rgiA GRAND. CONG.Eltr, I)n'ETart
pttes ano YODNO PEOPLE'S Ati4DOlA-livitiofttioBECOND NMI ORREDDDIMCD ,Serotitb,

abov Blrow..street, wY'ill be given •on THURSDA
EVE 'NG, February 10, 1870, at 7,6 o'clock, is the
Church.

r . • 31.15 S CAROLINE McCAFFREY
+‘ •-•• MR JOHN EVANB,

..++4....++,151-11.•AV..BRISUOE will assist. " ' '"-

Troceeils for the poor.Tit:bets, 00 conga. • •
.t t J. E. V, INNI.R S.ELtisic Slaro,

fe7tip•+Eighth, leil+Av Green str++ot.'
•F- 1109 r GIRARD STREET. 1109 ,

TU Kitt)! EVSSIAN AND PERVIMED "BATH'S,
.Dppartrnonts for 'indica'.titionott fro • ' •Batm fi'A at. .P 111. .cr. HOWARD HOSPITAL, NOS. 1518

0111=0 I,ombrsrd greet;Dispondark Dophrtomot.
t~bodkuLtrvatMont and modicindartdebod gratilitouelY

poor

.A:twontun ari3ooth'sTtteatTkr,,New Ypx4,whilg-enidying &mad, wanted to know of herescort-why-lioaeuerantz.didn't wear hia. Gene-ral's uniform.
L»lWestepters Who think the 11Inglish wordweak and, inexpressive, fall. back.upon tea Sioux ",Koshpoppy," and are sati.S
7—PWhat'a a-tnao,nue totell the ,time by, stupid,

THE MORMON QUESTION.

Opposition to the 'Efforts in Con-
gress for the Suppression

of Polygamy.

Extraordinary Sentiments Expressed by
Mormon Women.

SALT LAKF: Cirri( Saturday, .January 29.th,
.1870. E nvetits in its city and throughout the;Territory 01 Utah for thepaSt two weeks have'been more than ordinarily interesting. The
fact that Congress has before it two bills for
the Stippression polygatny--orm introduced'into the'Setiate Cragin, 'and oneinto
the House by Mr. Culloni—has„ called forth a
most unui,ual 'expreSidon of opinion, on thisspecialdegishition.

On Thursday the 13th,a mass ".diadignatioor
meeting of wenien was Ifeld in thefrtabernable
in this city, 'when abent 3,000 ladies assembled
to give vent to their Wrath;N:Ta ilist;the. btli re=
ferred to, and their andiron.. Gentlemen were
excluded, reporters excepted, and the, pro-
re (tingS,.4liide;aft er the us iial,fortni adopted
at conventions, were novel, to say the
least, opening and closing with prayer, and
presenting :llo strange spectacle of Anglo-
Saxon women.' contending „for ;the divinity,
purity andpropriety of plural .ronr..
ri ages: One ofthe lin itaktira deelnred they had
not met to agitate for, "woman's rights," butfor " men's twat: la ',another Said, they
had notmet to complainof Ivrougs and abuses
indicted onthem i,y husbands, fathers andsons, and drew a wariii-coloro picture of tint
love and atlcetionlle:,towerl on Merit, and the
liberty and freedom they enjoyed. Still;mutter lpipinker atindetieed that they pro-
te.ted attacust the proposed attempt at pre-

enting thetafrom choosing, their husband-4--
meaning thereby the choosing. if they desired
to do so, of men who have already
etit ed ;into the marital relationship ;. and a:fourth declared that if either bill hecartiland o provi•dom; were enfereed, "I. ocle Sam

biditipristois kirge -enough to hold the
crowd; for the wives would go with the •Mts.
13;:n(1: tvberevir tiwy Some dozen of

here; made by as . many ,in
./00Y.g3mY y,ns defended, venerationferne exj,fes;,ed. the: elinoNiens.

tlehouneed, and their authors he-
labored with indignant. :.areastie and cutting
invectives. •

k:xtrnordinnrj• ftetoltitionm
]'.'solution:: drawn up by a .Cotuinittee, of

subnittleik to the me-eting and
mittnizuou..iy • ,tit forth that
the. itiait Litkii, itt titmi.-tueeting

thbletl, tnanifi--teal tbeir intlignatioa anti
t tot+ list the Cragiti anti enlloni hill ,
•• and all siniiI.ar l,iliti, expret,tinii; and nu:mi-n stocs ;" that they eonsid..l,lil ' the said:
Lilts foul Lots to the national escutcheon.,
ab,,itrd tliontuictits. al rticion.i imotits to
the lioticrable I:NE...entice of the United

unilicions attonipkt to
bveit the ruiltu, of recivil awl ligiou4

:" t 11- ti y lac hi tht- Con-A/W-
lif ill Ot the Vittt..AL : that they wiluld

4-.;.?...1"C.5f.t every moral power whichitiLerlt as the dauglittrs of American
eitizeus prevent: the, passage of stich ;
tiva the presonotatica tot the indicates

degeneracy of the gr,al men of
the nation; thitt they. {the ladioci) hcknow-
halg, d " the iustittittons of the Church

.Jesus Christ of Latter-dsy Saints as
the only reliable saf-guard of fenuipt poirity
amt totocenco, and the only sure proteo:tion
:ogainst the fo.ctrittl sin of prostitution and its
:attendant evils. now prevalent abroad -;" that
they considered "the originators of the abore-said hills disloyal to the r and
t kit in case the hills should beconit•siC law bymai they should become olisfra a
l'errittory, they, the .otf ;`;ilt Lake
City" wotild t-erralitheir powerand Multi-
/ nee in support of their iivrti State Govern-
ment. Amongst the speaker.; were Arne of
the m,.4 prominent wonton of Salt Lake, in-
ch:4.6l4.f one of Brigham 'Young's wives, and a
;t ite of George A. Smith, :the 'second leader in
the :Volition Church. Sonic of them, alto,
wcrit :first Vives and 'others occupied a (lit:
fcrent number in the plural marringe relations

Other Similar Ileetingm.
This meeting wasiike a key,. !Joie. anff hag

b(Ti followed by others in different parts, a
the Territory, in all of whieb the Woman pro-
ehdrneel tke adherents fit:polygamy
as a Milne institution awl a part of their re-
ligious faith, and denonnetAl the Anti-
Polygamy bills as an attempt_fo legislate
against the free exercise- of their x.eligion.—

inad.
The Danger of War in sliTtah.

The New York iraild, in • the following
article, sustains the views expressed by the
IttiLLETEN upon several recent occasions: '

The excitement in Utah over :dr. Cullom's
billfor the. uppression of polygamy will be
greatly intensified when the llermons dis-
cover the actual provisions of the bill, as it
has been amended by the Committee on Ter-,
ri tortes. After describing. and declaring
polygamy to he a crime, the ;amended bill
provides that, for the enforcement of this
law. the PreSident shall send asufficient. body
et' troops t 3 Utah ; and, to this end, he is au-
thorized to employ, the regular army, and also
to raise 25,000 militia in the territory. It
further provides that the property of any nor-
mons who may leave Utah on account of this
law, or who may be imprisoned for resistance
thereto,shall be taken andused for the benefit
of the families of such Mormons. - -

This bill mewls war. Its terms and its pro-
visions are in the nature of preparations for
war. Its execution will assuredly be followed
by was. Not only is the regular army .to be
ordered to. Utah, but volunteers aro to be
called for; and these forces are to be plaebd
under command of the experienced military
officer, General Shaeffer, whom Grant has
just appointed Governor of the Territory.

Will the Mormons tight? Will they fly ?

Will they give uppolygamy ?

Fifteen years ago, wheuthe Mormons had
less than a quarter of their present strength,
they showed their entire readiness to tight for
their system. They met General Johnston's
army in the. monntains, harasSed his advance
on their strongholds, and, though matters
soon came to a point at which •warlike opera-
tions were stopped; they gave proof of , their
power tb Offer formidable. resiktance, as, well
as of theit willingness to confront any enemy.
Previousto that time, when ittNauvoo, they
frequently displayed a similar spirit andppur-ose.--having their troops always organized,
and ways in the attitude of saints
militantand belligerent." In •fact, the. Mor-
mon Church and army have been ono and
indivisible"from thetime thatthey Were both
organized bythe Prophet Joseph Smith.

We do not believe-that any 4 One who com-
prehends the system ~and spirit of Prighatn
Young, as he bas :kept .them up fiJir the last
quarter of a contury,Pcan doubt that the Mor-4
mons are. prepared to .assume., a, belligerent
attitude if the prinelPl4'of :Cullom's bill are
enforcedagainst them by. military power:
They will not give, polygamy for they hold.
it to be as nine a Matter of 'divine revelation
as any, other doctrine -of Mormonism. They
will not resort to flight id tin) idireetioni of
Mexico or elsewbefe—tMt;:at least, anti) they,
have made an eflort to,hold their ground In

Congiess should:;undeittand! tbio, 4.114. the ,Amcountry shotdd warned: of thew thingk .
before the passage of Cullom's bill. There s

OUR WHOLE COIUNTRY.

danger that, after the :circumstances of the
clam are developed, thegovernment will be
compelled-either to back down from ' 0 12.11OLLeff
ground or to undertake a .‘ bigger job" than
most im!uple have any idea, of. If we force
tlictninto' a hostile attitude, the Mormons
can giVe ',1113 a' very disagreeable, avery wearisome, and a tromentiouely expen-
sive war. Cullom's bill provides for. the ern-
plop-tient of about forty thousand troops, •
partly regulars and partly volunteers. TheMormons could give such a force two or
:three years'lighting, at an annual expense to
:us of not less than two hundred millions ofdollars.

The governmentAtonld' not forcibly inter-
fere with .polyganTy or Iformonidm at all.The pacific forces are now in action that will
,makeit impossible for polygamy to exist any'great length of time. • .

CRIME.
NOB 'VIOLENCE IN TENNESSEE.

'llhe'Claireirsiar Askm farSpecial Legisla•
Hon.•.Organized Villainy.

Governor Senter hassubmitted a message
to the General Assembly of Tennessee, asking
for special legislation to suppress ,thecrimes-

pf violence Aso common ,in that State. He

It 18 witliprofolind regret I realize the ne7
cesSity, of: directing your attention ;to thealarmingly fretruerit violence to the peace and
dignity of—the:BWe: in the Maltreatment and,even atrocious murders ofher citizens by per-.
sons generally reported. in disguise or up-
known. 'Many of the State's citizens: havebeen outraged in theirprivileges and persons
by cruel indignities; not a few slain outright,
-witbOut charge' Ofhaving iu anywise of-
fended the laws while others under criminal
chargeshave Lien forcibly, wrested fromthe custody of law, and theirblood deliberatelY shed by bodies of
men without, the, least shadow of au-
thority That these enormities can be in Ormidst Without tho perpetrators in a single in-
finites being even arrested to answer for their
lawleSs and criminal acts, demonstrates theexistence of oryinfzuGon on their part, not
only dangerous to the individual citizen and
adverse to the public dignity, but formidable
CV4:II to the public peace andSafety. '3‘, •As not a single, arrest has yet been made far
the grossest violation Of alreadyexisting laws,
although such violations have been frequent,
and the largest rewards allowed have
been often if not invariably offered
44- )11rillg to juAtiet;, it may • belaifly con dulledthat such offenders are protected by organiza-
tions adequate, b terrorisyn, the force of
numbers. or other,ineans, to effect security
agaic.,l the ordinary civil process and officers
ofthe law. The public Misfortune Seems not
so ninth a want of law as lack of poWer to en-
force that we have. I recommend that our
Anil/N-1, be so :mended that the Executive
Aft)l have power, at his discretion. to ap-
peint, for counties where such violations of
law are coinnutted, and no arrest of the
offenders trade, special officers, with all of thepewers of sheriffs to summon posses, make
arrests, and do all like things necessary to
bring offenders to justice ; such officers to be
commissioned as peace officers of the State,
and clothed with all the protection. inseer
ri e of their lawful powers and duties, which
can la: afforded officers of the law ; and, also,
that the Executive be authorized by. law toi:ppoint and Commission special pros:gaffing
tilt erne:. s in judicial circuits s•.diere there may
be, in his judgment, default on the part of' the

gular Attorney-General in the proper prose-
cution. of such offenders to indictment and
conviction in the courts—such appointments
by the Governor to, he confirmed by the,
Senate ; if in' Session.

WAS IT A 3/111IDER?
, .

A Mtn iii fled ou the Conueltstille
iron d—Lvetti i'la►ySuspected---Au duvesti•
untiou to be instititted.
The Pittsburgh rot ,t of yeiterday says:
Chi Friday night, about eleven, o'clock,. theiifcKecsporr night accommodatien train on

the Connellsville-Railroad struck a' man who
y),nine on the track near Port. Perry, in
Ikritig injuries which cimsed the death of the

tinformade victim within an hour 'after
the casualty occurred. The following
articularof the affair have been

receivt-ii ' The deceased was • a Coal
ruiner named Michael Dougherty. On Fri-
day evening he attended a dance at a tavern),
hi the vb laity of his residence, at which, it is
said, he hicame intoxicated. He started for
lanne about ten o'clock, accompanied by two
other lien. 'At eleven o'clock the aceommo-datien train came tip, and the engineer, Mr.
Thomas, discork.ed the body of- a man lying
On the right hand rail, a few yards inadvance
of his engine. The train had jest left the sta-
tion at Port l'erry,and had not gottinder head-
way. The engine was atonce reversed, and the
irakes applied, but before the train was
.clicc-ked tim engine- Inutstruck- the -man anti
dragged him a distance of about thirty feet.
Tice body was at mice taken up and 'conveyed
to the residence of the deceased, where -an ex-
ainination proved that life was not yet extinct.
A physician was summoned, but before his
arrival the man was past all hope of recovery,
and death ensued a few minutes after thedloc-
tor appeared upon the scene.

The coroner went 'up on Saturday morning
and procured therequisite number of jurors,
Who were dilly sworn to inquire into the facts
connected with the case. The testimony of the
engineer and fireman of the train was taken,
from which nothing further was elicited than
the fact already mentioned, that of the man
lying on the track. It appealed from other
testimony that Dougherty, when he left, home,
bad in his possession about forty dollars, and
when his pockets were searched,after he died,
not a cent of the moneyaonld be found. Upon
these facts are grounded the suspicion that he
was knocked on the head and robbed, and the
perpetrators, thinking they had killed him,
placed the body on the track in order to es-
cape the charges of murderand robbery.

So strong is the suspicion that the deceased
met with foul play, that the Coroner deter-
mined upon a thorough andsearching investi-
ation of the matter. The inquest was:accord-

ingly adjourned till Wednesday afternoon;
when itwill be resumed at the office of Capt.
Woods, in - Port Perry. Meantime a strict
Watch will be kept on certain parties who are
not above -suspicion, and it' is probable that
ore this meets the publiceye a number of
arrests will have been made. -

The deceased was aged about thirty-one
years: He has loft a widow and five children
in abject poverty and want. It is stated that
the sum of thirty-five cents is all the poor
woman possessed at the time of her husband's
.death. President Hughart, of. the ConnelLs-
Vlle' Railroad,. on learning of the destitutecircumstances of DoUgherty's family, with
characteristic generosity assumed the pay-
ment of the funeral expensesr and made pro-
vision for the relief of the immediate necessi-
ties of the distressed

t4r A CIIIIAIN MURDER.

The'Afiroy llitey .West.
( Front the'Jackuonvillo Union, Fla.

'Kr WEWT, 'Feb. 1.--GonSalo tlastation,
editor of the Ociatina de Cuba the Volunteer

-organ of Havana, aecompaniedl by a surgeon
and three attendants, ,aniv#o bey() on the 29th
ult., for the purpose _of lighting a duel with
Juan MariaKeyes, editor 011ie Key ,West
*pitbliran in accordalide With, cballonge
sent by the latter. The'MWtemelatamong the

1' Cubans was intense, anda violent' altercation
took'plaeo'fit the hotel betw.,geil'tlitatt,inettlind

i.

-

Keyes, slAppAg,44,,tm4,0
latter. Troops from the barracks wore sta.

PHI LA.DELPHIA, TUESDAY. FEBB,UARY, 8, 1870
Mt AfliAllre.

Dilt..4l,WlN, ADAMS.
—Mr. Edwin Adams began an engagement

at the Walnut Street Theatre last evening, in
a drama entitled .Nardssei the, Vagrant. The
play was produced In this city soine years ago
bythe tragedian Daniel Bandmatirr, armfmany
of our readers donhtlem will reniember his'
tine personation of the character of "Nar-
CiSBe." it h 3 the -work of a Gerrnart author
who adopted the names of very dramatiC
torical personages, and fitted 'a plot.tg a very
dramaticperiod without pretending to acpU-
racy in his portraits. Yarease is a story of in-
trigue in the court of France in the, time .of
Loins XV. The pivotal figure, although not
the most prominent figure, is: Madanto del
Pompadour. The well-known 'fact of .her
abandonment of her devoted husband for the
shameful honors of the position Of , 'the
king's favorite,' is the foundation ; 'of
tie plot. The Pompadour's real, husband
L'Etoiles, is transforreed by the' playwright'
into ‘ homeless vagabond, 'who;
hae devoted his poor life to pursuit of thewoman who has betrayed him, but whom he
still fovea mOst'desperately. The character of

. the royal mistress is, not, more accurately.
drawn. Instead of the cold, heartless, selfish,
utterly-abandoned woman,who never kneiv

• pure, or even. a sincere.passion;. who, from
her childhood, aspired to the sacrifice of her
womanhood to her • ambition, and who
clutched the fragment of her power with

„feeble hands even upon her dying bed, mire-'
pentant to the last, We have in the. play the
picture of a woman Iyho is a,prey constant
remorse, and whose soul is filled with anguish
as The reflects upon her lost purity,
and the happiness she once,enjoyed in, loving •
her•husband tenderly. If the dramatist had
sacrificed historical truth for the sake of giving,
greater strength to a series of situations
already powerful, there could be no possible
°Ejection; but this author we think,
rather lost than gained, by departure from •
truth. At any rate, we may say that he has
not availed himself fully of the opportunities
aflerded 'by the Kiltiget.

Ireal climax in the' entire drama; andthat is
in 11w fifth act, where, inhumble imitation of
the play scene n,Hamlet, the guilty ,woman is.
convicted of crime by therepresentation upon.
a mimic stage. by her husband,himself, of the
agony endured by him in consequence 'of her
desertion of hiM. The rest of the drama
moves easily and naturally • to
that point. The mystery is unravelled`
grialually and with sufficient discretion to se-;.
cure the Close attention of the spectator ;' and
there are, too, several tolerably strong situa-
tions which' excite Some enthusiasm. The"
character of " Narcisse 7' is a good one, anti it
is drawn with great care ; with too much care
we may say, for it is 'elaborated into a Curious
cOmpound ofhumor, passion, romance, philo-
sophy and misty German metaphysics. Some
of the heroic and philosophic sentiments to
which this •ingenious vagabond gives utter-
ance are as vague and subtle as the :inocula-
tions of ' Carlyle's Mynheer Terifelsdroeti—-
much too subtle anti vague, we imagine; for
the intellectual appetites of 'audiences that
have satisfied their cravings With •The' Com-
monplaces of Net Guilty and the namby-pamby.
sentiment of East Lynne.

Mr. Adams's personation of "NaretSse"
worthy of Warm praise. Graceful avid ele-
gant in manner, having nicesensibility, bright
intelligence andarery considerable elocution-_
ary skill, Mr. Adams can present almost any
romautic.or tragic part ereditably. Ibis one, 1:
despite its faults, he .contrives to make in-
tensely interesting. if there seems to be a •
want of sincerity about it seems 'some-

timesto be too artificial, the fault may justly
be laid upon the playwright, who lies con-
structed an unreal personage. But Mr.Adams's .
performance was distinguished generally fo •
easy grace, and uerfeet fidelity to the concep2
tiou ;'and when natural emotion was:to be ox-
pressed it'WaSinterpreted truthfully and ef-
fectively. If some of the transcendeatalism
were cut out of the lines, there would be no
reason why the personation should not enjoy
.great popularity. _lt ale, romantic., and. semi,
mental enough to please the mist :ardent ad-
mirers of characters of that kind: •

Mr.Adarns was well supported.
cot p'ayed even wore elegantly than usual,
and Mrs. WaleOt and Miss Graham both dish
tinguished thenisolves by artistic 'interpreta7
-Lions of their respective characters.

ISRAELITES IN RESSIA.

Successful Efforts of Gov. Curtin ln
Their Behalf.

Some months ago .the prominent Israelites
of this and other cities in. a formal manner
asked General Grant to instruct our Minister
at St. Petersburg, his Excellency Andrew G.
Ciirtin, to make all efforts in his power to al-
leviate the condition of the Jews in 'Russia,
as it was reported that this people Were sub-
jected to peculiar hardships, by a recent Im-
perial edict. The cominittee had an
interview at the time with Secretary Fish,
who issued ,instructions-.to Minister
Curtin to make the proper representations to
•the Czar of the wishes of theAmerican Israel:
ites as apprcived of by GerieralGrant Tor the
amelioration of the condition of their brethren
in distress. Minister Curtin, now promptly re-'
ports that his efforts have proved successful;
and'that the Emperor, desirous of showing
hisgood will to the United States, had made
many reforms in thetreatmentof the Liebrews
throughout his Empire. That the prejudices
of his people were, beipg gradlially
exterminated before the ' ,progress
of eduCation and other reformatory
measures. Gratuitous concessions of land to
agriculturists, subsidieS for expenses of coloni-
•zatiou and settlement, and exemption, from
taxation and military duty, for a certaitttimtt
They ate, also entitledto domicilation and the,
rightto reside its other sobjeets Io any,feirt of
the Empire, and are treated. aS other SnbjeetS
in regard to apoointinehts in the Medical staff
of the army and naVy, the vexed question of
which appears to have disturbed •St: :Peters-
burg..as well as 'Washington. Lsraelites who
ate known are admittedon the; same equality,
into the, class • of ",00talles,'!, or honor-
able citizens. site bankiog of St. ,Petersburg.
is largely doneby Jews, and the recentRus-
siatfloan,.noW 'So " popular through Europe,
has been largely promoted by -the Rothschilds
and other :Hebrews in Paris, Amsterdamiler-
iln, London and other monetary circles. The
conduct of Governor: Curtin meets with much
.approbation here, and the thanks of the Jews
throughout the United States will soon be
tendered him in an odicial maimer.. " Russia
shows, by this generous conduct, her desire
to take her place in the army of social reform.

—lidw to fire anti fall baciC—G et it gun that
kicks.

tioned about town to preserve ,order, „threatsof vengeancebeing made by. the .Cubans.
On the :ilst ult., a party of Cubans rushed

into the hotel, tiring manyshots, and a fight
took place, in which Castanon was killed and
One Spaniard wounded; and two Cubans were

^wounded. The hotel was riddled with balls.
Order was restored by the troops, and many
Arrests *ere made-. - -

DERGLARY AT DOVER, DEL.
A safe Broken Open and Bobbed—Loss

About $3OO.
In•Dover, on Friday night, the 4th,inst., the

store of Messrs.Borton & Wallace was forci-bly entered by a window shutter being pried
otf. All the Mack goods, such as cloth, cassi-mere, velvet, &c., were takeni some muslin,
a cheese, and a number of other articles, all
,being of such a nature: as are most
difficult toidentify. The safe • (Bally &
lierring's patent) wasliterally . picked
to pieces. The binges were. broken, the front
of the door was broken through and the fire-
proof filling removed, so that the lock was ac-
cessible. the bolts *ere pushed -back, the safe
wits opened and emptied. Sixty dollars were
taken, and sixteen were left ; .why any was
/eft, is a mystery ;.it was all together. Notes,
checks, bills, &e., were left scatteredover the.
floor. No one sleeps,in the store. No,.oneWas aroused by thenoise, notwithstanding
houses are adjoining the store' on tWo sides.
The loss is estimated at about $3OO. There is.no Clue, as yet; to the pmpeiratcirs.—Witinigg- •
ton (ioditherczal.' •

THE AfOMCIATED PRESS.

now It Is rsed es nn Advertising He
.dium.

The N. Y. Herald of to-day says
We yesterday received by the Atlardie Ca-ble from LOndon the following precious de-

spatch . ,
"LO.Nnex,reb: 6,1870.—The Times this morn

ing reprints a great portion of an editorial ar-
ticle from the New 'fork Tinte,s'of January 24,
and comments approvingly on. the latter's
assertien that American- credit, is dying in
Europe because ruffians clay it at home.'

We give the above, itwill be seen, an un-
usual place for advertisements in the column
of the Retold. W,e do this with a full appre-
ciation of the Charity we so kindly, bestow
upon a well deserving but a rather feeble con-
temporary. It is pleasant, you know, to help
the weary and the distressed. Therefore, while
'we reflect upon the fact that the Now Yorknow is or was owned in part by.the agent
'cif The NCWYork Agsi-teizifed pres's; and', reit:
thermore, that the Associated .Press cable
agent in London was once an attache of the
New York Tiniv, we feel more than rejnieed
in havinf,' this .opportunity, to display an in-
stance orour exemplary philanthropy. The
llerold does not ask for itself any, such style of
advertisement. It paid, for Atlantic cable
despatches in the beginning of the' enterprise
more than all the New York or all the Ameri-

- can nui%spapers put together., ' Yet,, being
in an association wherein interests are sup.
posed to be identical or held in common, we
May be permitted to inquire why cannot this
same Associated Tress afford to send, at an
expense say of twenty or thirty dollars in gold
Per day, a cable despatch -nothing up some
other member of the associatedPress? Now
there i our philosophizing neighbor of
lie Tribune. Why don't the agents
of the Associated Press in Lon-
don and this. eity give the Tribune a
lift by cable? We Will not pretend to say

will be most interesting or most bdnoti-
i ial hi that journal ; yet .we venture to, pre-:
diet that the fact that an essay about the
taliff 'in -wool or pig iron, or upon the pro-
pagation of strawberries or the incubation of
squashes, if announced by cable as published
in the London Star or Loudon Post, or atiy
other cockney journal, will be hailed with
huge satisfAction by our porid lily featured
contemporary in 'Printing House square.
Then,there is our other friend and enjoyer of

"the benefits of this benign association—the
effulgent and exuberant bun. Let the agent
of the Ai soeiated PreSs send by eagle a
despatch tLat won't cost more than
thirty 'dollars in gold; announcing - that
the London Ow/ has " copied au extract
from the .Suie announcing that the genial
editorhas concluded upon having Mr. I humid]
Drew, or Mr. Cornelius Vanderbilt, or Mr.
George Law, or Mr. Iteddy the Blacksmith
the next President of the United State:S. That
would be a very Mee advertisement, and
would undoubtedly he handsomely appre-
ciated. Then there is our copperhead contem-
porary that dies up the election re-.
turns so truthfully and so capitally.
lt_ would Make the jaws of a Cossack
of the' Ukraine crack if he could S1;0 a
cable despatch a imoonei ng that these
mathematical hallucinations had been copied
into theSjroridiseltsla Klopperdono, the private
organ of Alexander IL,. the Emperor of all
the Riissins. Our ,venerable coadjutor of the
Journal plCommcree pught also_ to comeinfor thitt-ratenotice by -cable: It might tie'
touched up and its ancient broadsides made
to -wriggle in glee by some happyreference:to
a Dutch importation or any other solitlitary iu
that line. And now, haVing passed through
most ofthe list of contributors to the support
of the cable Associate& Press, we modestly
suggest thatthe Herald may be allowedto have
its turn. litiowing very well that it can pay
for what it seeks, it. would be pleasing for the
Herald to know that while its companions in
associated cable publicity arc not neglected,
it may itself, some time or other, conic in for
nsinall share of the benefits of this
vented style of India rubber advertising by
Aliantic-eable.

A NOVEL RACE.

A Drove ofElk Try to Run Away from au
Eindne.

[From tho Sioux City lows Times of..Tati. 31. J
The passengers on the morning train

leaving this city for Cherokee on the lowa
Falls and Sioux City Railroad were not only
spectators,. but participants in one of the most
exciting races that has come within the range
ofour experience. •

On last Saturday morning, Nviien between
Lemars and Cherokee, thetrain,inrounding a
curvo,thundered down on a drove offourteen
large, full-grown elk, which were quietly
browsing on the open prairie about fifty yards
west of the track, , Startled thus, ,-suddeuly
ft•oni their quietude, they immediately started
Off on a fall run, no doubt expecting to dis-
tance the frightful and fiery • monster thathad
se suddenly broken in 'npon'them while they
were eating their morning meal. Forward
dashed the elk, while closely following iri their
wake came the fiery locomotive and attendant
cars-.:Every person on board the.trat in bump-
diately,rushed to the' windows and the plat-
Millis and bgeame excited participants in the
race. At first the' lk gained on the train; but
engineer Preget:At; riot wishing to let' tint9cle
distance steam, let on a littlemore of; the lat-
ter; and the engine again commenced to gain.

Occasionally the elk would sheer toward
the track with the t3eemingdOention .of,eross-,
ing it, hut, a "toot" from the inialocptive's

whistle would deter themfrom th,eirpurpese.
The race continued for about six 'miles °Vet-
the level piatrie, The train domingto 'h
down-grade gained rapidly on the affrighted
elk. Becoming satisfied that farther attempts

distance their never-tiring pUrsuer would
bo i rise-less, they, sheered oft into, the open

—Beecherrecently, said, in Elynionth
C hutchleetnte-rootn. thatif it NV..eri3,told that;
Lc threW ai'Soincriiiiiilt five timed'af each ser-

'N believe feet"'however, :kWsomersaults don't beau',sol'often
'that.
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F. 'L FEIIIgRSTON. Pab'HAW
PRIOE THREE CENTS:

FACT?) AND FAllicCllPdfls
The Atere.

[From Jean fneelow's new. poem. " The ,TireAltar44garete," Clood•Words for rebtaary,r
Lying imbedded in'the green champ:lloe.
'! That gives noshadow to thy silvery face; 'Open to all _the_heavens, andall their trainy,
' The mirShall'd clouds that cross with stater/ ,pace, . .

,No steadfast hills on thee refleeted•rest,Nor waver with the dimpling of thy breast.-
U, silent Here t about whose marges sprine •Thick bulrushes to hide the n.estp;Where the shy ousel dips her glossy wing,And balanced in the water takes her rest:'While under betiding leaves,all gem-arrayed ,

Blue dragon-flies sit panting in tie shade
Warm, stillyplace, thesundew; loves thee well;And thegreen sward comes creeping to thr
And golden saxifrage and pimpernel

I Lean down to theetheir,perfumed heads10drink;:And heailr with the weiglit,of bees do% bendWhite clever; and beneathlbywave' deSeenii:"
, •

„

While the ',sweet scent ,of,bean-fields floatede '

On along eddy of'tholightAbnio.air ' '
Oveg the levekmead talky' loneiside, ; , ' •

Doth lose itself among thy zephyrs rare,,,With waftS from hawthorn bowers and neweut'hay, • • ;, I
And,blooming orchards ;lying far away.
,Thou bast thy Babb:lMS, When a 'deeper eat*Decends upon thee, ipliet..blere; and then IThere is a sound of bells,.a far-Ptipsalm.

From gr6y,church towers, thatswims across,thefen;
And:.the light sigh, where grass and waters

meet,
Is thy meek welcome to the visit sweet.

Thou bast, thy lovers..' Though.the angler's rod;
Diruple thy surface seldom ;.though the oar,:.Fill not with silvery globes thy friuging'sed,
Nor seild long ripples to.thy lonely shore; •

Though few. as in a glass, have cared to,trvock.,The mildof nature moving on thy face ; , •

Thou halt thy lovers truly. 'Mid the cold
Of northern tarns ttie wild-fowl dream, of

thee,
And,keeping theein mind, their wingsunfold,

And shape their course, high soaring,

DDown in theworld; like molten silver, rest
Their goal, and screaming plunge them izi thybreast.

—An Indianapolis Tinei' tells of a inan wboreproved his wife with .an axt-hantile."
—The Mont Veriis tunnel haeks only 4,50(.1.

feet of piercing the Alps. ,
,

—.A San Pram:hie:an 'has written a melo-
chraina,,of which'Brigham Young is the hero.

The population of the city of St. Peteiv-i''
hurgh is at present tilio,ooo,;being an incremo:iof'1*()(10 within fire years.

-Two deacons in Florida, recently rode
fifteen miles at night and stole the library of a
rival Church.

—An Indiana, editor ahtt.sed a man to the
extent of half a column, and stated the next
week that it was a slip of the pen.

—A paper says it has a correspondent in the
Persian Gulf. We suppose his life depends
ppon the depth of the witter.. .. .

_EiDile (fflivierproposes to charge 100,(KRfrancs for theprivilege Of fighting a, (tuella
France. .

—LouiS Kossuth will receive a copyright
ten thousand lire from a Turin publisher for
the Italian edition of his autobiography,

—The largest receipts of the Parepa ()tient
Troupe, at Boston, were ii:000 and i3,050,for
ii Trovcifore and the Jlarriapei(if

—The San FrauelEco tirentou are getting up,their muscle; for Camille. frrso's
Chorus."

—ln Johnson county, Ktubant; corn ,now
-.being burnt as fuel, as it- was- once in times,
befomthe war.

--The initials of George AuguStus Sa.Ws
name are said to indicate the quality. of 'lasi
latter writings.

—lgnatius Donnelly has - cut his party, and
will stung) 'Minnesota for free trnde., whigh.
is good for his party. ,

—The Saturdayiicricw; Jan. 22d, pen9iVely
alludes to Hawthorne as the author of :"Tha
Scarlet Letters." r, ,

Why is the Delaware river;twoFenians on their way to visit an Irish cook?
Because they are going to BriV§Tr'•

—James E. Murdoch I soon 'letivelis
home in Ohio for. the E 4 it; where. hO. has
everal leeturing imgagetnents. He I.)ropcises

abandoning the sthgh entirely..
Mau in New.. Harupshire. the Jither

ate fifteen dozen raw oysters on a wager. The ,

Silver trinnuings alone on his coiliu cast.,
twelve dollars and thirty-Rye cents. .

—Sunni rash fellow says that the 'giving of
the ballot to 'woinen would not amount ?Ito -
much, for none of them would admit that, they. ;
were old enough to vote until they were too
old to take any interest in politics.

. , •

Cbarles.Dickens's' newSfory'will be
illustrated by an artist commtrats/yely, en,
known to fame, at Mr.;Fildes;WhO. &eV.*

picture entithid, liouselesS -mitt •
flungry,' 2 in the initial nuraber.ofthe (iraphic::

—At a prayer- meeting in Augusta, Me.,
some irreverent urchins woke up the ~sexton,
who had fallen asleep; when the startled func-
tionary, supposing it was just ,triorning,
exclaimed, *'Maria! Maria! get ilt)! that) to
get breakfast !" The boys had a good laugh.

—Notan Inch 'ofrain has fallen in some
parts oflcriva in the last fifty, dabs. There
has been ha onerainfall in seven weeks; and
that was on Simday, thel6th of. jantiary. As

,a resultwater.carts find profit inhauling at
thirty-dye cents a barrel.

—Thewalls of Edinburgh, Ind., are afilorned:
with this poster : " $lOO ltewardl,—Vor the•:
chapter or verse which authorizes' any, wan .
.to baptize a baby. P. s.—ln the Bible. Call;..
'for greenbacks' at the 'Church or most 7.•
'o'clock -P. 11.-4en days: L. C. Warren,.
Attest : J.G: Tomlinson." •

—Old Verb= sat upon the grass and' helki'
the head of poor Sic !Transit, who bleefrom;,
'gashes sharp and deep as•the inciskins,of
,lancet. For Transit had little mill with that,
f fierce,bruiser, youpg and hewas.blewn.„
a' bit. What sickened Transit. .‘,` oneilwhp. •
knows" insists were heavy „bodir-blowk, r,e(

'ceived—besides a broken nose-when hp .au""• - • 'lihil tit,
' writer in' thelndekndent, siiokitik of it;

assaawetts bymn•book, • of twenty 'yelaltago, says "Itis in this hook that you mtly,
find devotional ,poems of William: Henry •
Ilulburt—now one of the ,editors, tam;
Werbi, but then a divinity Istadent,. sit Oauil,

. bridge, or a young minister. just,fronn'the pa-
ternal instruction of Or. Francis.) left k
the church for the Wortdr the flesh and tho '
'other party many'years since : and you kriow•
more about him than we do." ' ' •

,

—The Cincinnati,-GatNthiliksthat D
East" and " OurVireSo are very. uncertain
localities• since the statement by Mr. Me- a
liityre, the agentof the Treaaury Department
in Alaska, that the mouth of the Columbia,
river iH abqus the centre o€-the United States.
east and West, and that it is no farther from
Portland,'Attune, to Portland, Qregott, than -,

from Astoria in the latter State'to Attou, the
most'westerly of the Aleutian group .f-, •
islands, which are a part of our Alaskan pur-•,, •
chase.


